A concept of Deep Level Situation Understanding is proposed to realize human-like natural communication (called casual communication) among multi-agent (e.g., humans and robots/machines), where the deep level situation understanding consists of surface level understanding (such as gesture/posture understanding, facial expression understanding, speech/voice understanding), emotion understanding, intention understanding, and atmosphere understanding by applying customized knowledge of each agent and by taking considerations of thoughtfulness. The proposal aims to reduce burden of humans in humans-robots interaction, so as to realize harmonious communication by excluding unnecessary troubles or misunderstandings among agents, and finally helps to create a peaceful, happy, and prosperous humans-robots society. A simulated experiment is carried out to validate the deep level situation understanding system on a scenario where meeting-room reservation is done between a human employee and a secretary-robot. The proposed deep level situation understanding system aims to be applied in service robot systems for smoothing the communication and avoiding misunderstanding among agents.
Introduction
Robots are increasingly capable of co-existing with humans in environment, such as in manufacturing, offices, restaurants, hospitals, elder care facilities, and homes. The ability of comprehending human activities, e.g., gesture/posture, speech, and emotion, is required for robots in casual communication, i.e., human-like natural communication. Verbal and non-verbal communications are the two basic ways for transmitting messages among various agents such as humans and robots/machines in casual communication. Several spoken dialog systems are proposed for verbal communication [1, 2] . As for nonverbal approaches, gesture recognition has become an attractive research theme in the field of robot control [3] and sign language recognition [4] . Most works on gesture recognition for Human-Robot Interaction (HRI) have been done based on visual information, such as sign tracking and recognition system (STARS) [5] . To improve the robustness of gesture recognition system, a Choquet integral based multimodal gesture recognition system [6] is proposed. Emotions and intentions are also important in HRI. An automatic real-time capable continual facial expression recognition system [7] is proposed based on Active Appearance Models (AAMs) and Support Vector Machines (SVMs), in which face images are categorized into seven emotion states (neutral, happy, sad, disgust, surprise, fear, and anger). An individual mean face is estimated over time to reduce the influence of individual features. A maximum entropy based intention understanding method [8] is proposed for understanding the intention of speech in a dialog system. In communication among multiple agents, e.g., a conference with twenty participants, it may not be easy to identify the attitude, mood, and emotion of each individual. A concept of Fuzzy Atmosfield (FA) [9] is proposed to represent the atmosphere being created in the process of interactive communication.
Human may hide their real emotions and intentions in casual communications. But other humans may be able to understand them to some extent by understanding the spoken contents, voice tones, and facial expression changes. Robots are also expected to be competent to these kinds of nature communications. Although speech recognition, gesture/posture recognition, emotion recognition, intention estimation, and atmosphere estimation can help robot to comprehend parts of human activities, these approaches are still insufficient for understanding the inner emotions and intentions of interlocutors in casual HRI. The agent dependent customized knowledge, e.g., normal state and habits information, should be considered. The audible information (e.g., speech and voice) and visible information (e.g., gesture, posture, and facial expression) are called surface level communication in this paper, while deep level situation understanding is characterized as unifying the surface level understanding, emotion understanding, intention understanding, and atmosphere understanding, thoughtfulness inference, and both universal and agent dependent customized knowledge for casual HRI. The deep level situation understanding framework consists of a gesture/posture recognition module, speech/voice recognition module, emotion recognition module, intention estimation module, atmosphere understanding module, and knowledge base (including universal knowledge and customized agent-dependent knowledge).
The deep level situation understanding in casual communication among various agents, e.g., humans and robots/machines, aims at three issues. Firstly, humans must pay special attention to robots in the ordinary human-machine communication systems, but such burden may be reduced if robots have deep level situation understanding abilities. Secondly, in the real world, unnecessary troubles or misunderstandings in human to human communications may sometimes happen but the deep level situation understanding can make it possible to avoid such lower level troubles. The customized agent-dependent knowledge will help to comprehend and avoid misunderstanding. Thirdly, with the consideration of surface level information, emotions, intentions, atmospheres, universal knowledge, and customized agent-dependent knowledge, it will also help to understand the background, habits, and intention of the agent for smoothing natural HRI, so as to create a peaceful, happy, and prosperous society which consists of humans and various specification robots/machines. The main contribution is the concept of deep level situation understanding which aims to realize human like deep level communication in HRI.
A simulated experiment is established to implement the proposed deep level situation understanding system where meetingroom reservation in a company is done between a human employee and a secretary-robot. The inference system is based on the hypothesis that the secretary-robot already accumulates thoughtfulness and customized knowledge during daily communication with employees. Twelve subjects are asked by questionnaires to evaluate the response of the proposed inference system comparing to the responses from familiar people.
The concept of deep level situation understanding is proposed in Section 2. In Section 3, an inference system of deep level situation understanding is constructed. A simulation experiment is carried out to evaluate the availability of the proposed inference system in Section 4.
Deep Level Situation Understanding

Concept of Deep Level Situation Understanding
Although speech understanding, gesture/posture understanding, emotion understanding, intention understanding, and atmosphere understanding can help robot to comprehend parts of human activities. These approaches are still difficult to understand human activity deeply in casual HRI. People usually hide their real emotions, intentions, and opinions and show them in another indirect/different way. These kinds of information are just a reflection of the real emotions, intentions, and feelings.
The audible information (e.g., speech and voice) and visible information (e.g., gesture, posture, and facial expression) are just the surface information of humans. Thus the understanding of such surface information is called surface level understanding in this paper. If the understanding level is illustrated as an iceberg, the audible and visible information is just like a tip of the whole iceberg above the sea level, while there still remains more information hidden under the sea level such as emotion, intention, and atmosphere. In contrast with surface level understanding, the deep level situation understanding is characterized as unifying the surface level understanding, emotion understanding, intention understanding, thoughtfulness inference, and both universal knowledge and agent dependent customized knowledge for casual HRI. The relationship between the surface level understanding and the deep level situation understanding is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Moreover, customized knowledge and thoughtfulness should also be considered for casual humans robots communication. Customized knowledge and thoughtfulness are detailed in Section 2.1.1 and Section 2.1.2 respectively.
Customized knowledge
Why the communications between friends are usually smoother than the communications between strangers? It's because friends usually know each other very well. Friends have special knowledge, e.g., tempers, habits, and means of expression, of each other. These special knwoledges may help to avoid misunderstanding in human-human communications.
These special customized knowledge should also be considered in the humans-robots communication for realizing the smooth communications. There are two kinds of customized knowledge data. (1) The data that characterising the normal state (including the normal tones, normal facial expression) of a people. Because people may show their pleasure and anger in different ways. Some people may keep smiling face all days. When angry, they may just keep silent. For these people, smiling is their nomal state. (2) The data featuring poeple's habits (e.g., his/her like, frequency of doing something). The habit data is obtained from the history communications. Usually these kinds of data is known to freinds.
Thoughtfulness communications
Human usually consider emotion and intention of their conversation partners. There are many instances of deep level situation understanding in daily life. Suppose you visit a convenience store and want to buy a fountain pen. In this case, you may ask the shop assistant that "Do you have a fountain pen?" The shop assistant will know that you want to buy this kind of pen. Even if it is a yes-no question, neither "yes" nor "no" is expected to end the conversation. If there are fountain pens in the shop, the shop assistant will guide the customer to the specific location of the fountain pens. If they do not have this kind of pen, in order to provide satisfactory service to the customer, they may tell the customer where the fountain pen can be purchased. Another example, imagine a lady usually goes to a cafe to have her favorite coffee and dessert. The waiter/waitress in the cafe knows the preference of their regular customer. When this lady just orders "the usual one" it is no doubt that the waiter/waitress will understand the meaning and bring the desired drink and dessert to her.
Because thoughtful communication can make the conversation partners feel comfortable, the robots should also have the ability of thoughtfulness inference and act like humans.
Inference Framework for Deep Level Situation Understanding
Since people usually hide their real emotions, intentions, and opinions and show them in another indirect/different way. Not only the surface level information, i.e. visible and audible information, is important for human-robot communication, but also emotion information, intention information, and atmosphere information should be considered for human-like reactions. The illustration of multi-modal framework for deep level situation understanding is shown in Figure 2 . The audible information and visible/tactile information are obtained by microphones and cameras/tactile sensors. The speech content is recognized by speech recognition method [10] . People may express their emotion in different ways. To estimate the real emotion of a people, the friend-level knowledge, i.e., customized knowledge of the people, is necessary. The face features and voice features of normal state is used to train the classifier. Then the real emotion state of the people is estimated by the trained classifier. Atmosphere is estimated based on the emotion state of the agents. Gestures/postures is recognized by gesture recognition algorithms [6] from sensors like cameras and accelerometers. The speech contents, universal and customized knowledge, emotions, atmospheres, and gestures/postures are important input for the situation inference system. The inference flowchart of deep level situation understanding is shown in Figure 3 . The meaning of the interlocutor is analyzed from the verbal information (speech contents) and the non-verbal information (gestures/postures). Then the intention is estimated based on the analyzed meaning and knowledge from historical dialogs. Thoughtfulness is inferred based on the intention and the thoughtfulness knowledge. Finally with the comprehensive consideration of the current emotion state, atmosphere, universal and customized agent-dependent knowledge, and thoughtfulness, suitable response (speech, voice, and gesture/posture) is reasoned and then outputted as the final result of the system. The details of situation inference is mentioned in Section 3.
Situation Inference System
The proposal is a part of the project called "Multi-Agent Fuzzy Atmosfield", which contains several on-going research themes, such as research of deep level situation understanding, deep level emotion understanding based on customized knowledge [11] , and atmosphere understanding for HRI [12] . The deep level emotion understanding method has been proposed for agent to agent communication, where customized learning knowledge of an observed agent is used with the observed input information from Kinect. The aim of the deep level emotion understanding is to realize agent dependent emotion understanding by utilizing special customized knowledge of the agent, rather than ordinary surface level emotion understanding by using visual/acoustic/distance information without any customized knowledge. The proposal mainly focuses on inferring based on the text of utterance.
Meaning Interpretation
Verbal and non-verbal communications are two natural ways in humans-robots communications. The verbal information (i.e., speech) is able to be transferred into text sentence by means of speech recognition library (e.g., Julius [10] for Japanese speech recognition). The non-verbal information (i.e., gesture and posture) is recognized by gesture recognition algorithms [5] .
The flowchart of meaning analysis is shown in Figure 4 . Firstly, the text of utterance is divided into words list with part-of-speech tags. The boundary of Japanese utterance is determined by a conditional random field method [13] . Secondly, a dictionary of grammar is employed to transfer the words list into meaning string. For example, the utterance "Is there a meeting-room available from 15:00 PM?" is converted to the meaning string, "Query (subject=meetingroom, availabletime≤15:00)".
After got the meaning of utterances, it is easy to transfer the meaning string into a Structured Query Language (SQL) statement and execute on the knowledge database. Table 1 shows an example of a meeting room stored in knowledge database. The corresponding SQL sentence of previous example will be "select distinct t0.knowledge id from knowledge t0 where 1 = 1 and t0.knowledge id in (select t1.knowledge id from knowledge t1 where t1.knowledge id = t0.knowledge id and t1.property = 'type' and t1.value ='meetingroom') and t0.knowledge id in (select t2.knowledge id from knowledge t2 where t2.knowledge id = t0.knowledge id and t2.property = 'available-time' and strftime('%s', t2.value) <= strftime('%s', '15:00') ) ".
Intention Understanding
The intention of utterances is able to be understood from the customized knowledge data which is extracted from the history data of communications. A general communication process between agent A and agent B is illustrated in Figure 5 . For the question from agent A, agent B may reply with many kinds of responses (e.g., Response 1, Response 2 . . . Response N). Agent A may intend different intentions with some frequency for each response of agent B. For example, agent A may intend to intention 1, intention 2, and intention 3 with a frequency of P1, P2, and P3. Suppose P2 and P1 are the biggest and second biggest among P1, P2, and P3. If the difference between P2 and P1 is significant, there is no doubt that agent A will purport intention 2 definitely. Agent B will respond to intention 2 directly. If the difference between P2 and P1 is tiny, that means agent A may purport either intention 1 or intention 2. Agent B may respond to the question from agent A by "Do you mean intention 2" because P2 is a little bigger than P1. Then agent B could respond with intention 2 directly when agent A asks this question.
Utterances usually contain some important information, e.g., people usually order their favorite food more frequently than the others. These kinds of habit information of a person are some kinds of deep level information which is only known by their friends. These information may be extracted from the utterances and accumulated as the customized knowledge.
The knowledge of intention is supposed to be collected by calculating the frequency of request and response from the long-term communication data between interlocutors. The simulation is carried out by using pre-established knowledge in this experiment for the sake of simplicity. An example is shown in Figure 6 . Agent A asks agent B "Are you busy?" As illustrated in the figure, when agent B is busy and replies "Yes", agent A may respond "Sorry to bother you". When agent B is available and replies "No", the frequency of agent A asks for help is 90% and the frequency of agent A ask for others is 10%. In this situation, if agent B is available, then agent B almost definite that agent A intend to ask for help. After understand the intention Reserve the meeting room of agent A, the conversation between two agents will moves forward smoothly.
Thoughtfulness Inference
Thoughtfulness, i.e., showing kindly consideration for others, is a high level intelligent action of human which is usually performed between familiars.
The thoughtful response can be reasoned based on the intention and customized knowledge. Assuming in some company, the TV conference system should be reserved with the meeting room together when hold a video conference with branch companies. If an employee intends to have a TV conference with branch companies. But he just reserves the meeting room, it will be very helpful to remind him to reserve the TV conference system with the meeting room together.
Thoughtfulness knowledge is a known common knowledge of human. For robots, thoughtfulness response may be inferred based on the estimated intention and customized thoughtfulness knowledgebase. An example of thoughtfulness knowledge manually generated by trial and error is shown in Table 2 . Accumulating the thoughtfulness knowledge from the communication data, however, should be studied in the succeeding research of this project.
Based on the result inferred from previous processing, expert rules are used to reason the reply utterance. In the conversation between an employee and a secretary-robot, if the employee just asks "Are you busy?" The secretary robot guesses that he is intended to reserve meeting-room. Reading the situation is more important for the secretary robot based on the emotion state of the human employee rather than expressing the emotion of the secretary robot to the human employee, because robot is supposed to have ability to adjust human characteristics in Table 3 Table 3 .
Experiment for Deep Level Situation Understanding 4.1 Experiment Setting
A simulation experiment is carried out to evaluate the naturalness of response inferred from proposed deep level situation understanding mechanism. A company scene is taken into consideration. There is a secretary robot who is supposed to do clerical works such as the reservation of hotel, meeting room, and TV conference system. One employee usually goes to secretary room to reserve meeting room. Assume the secretary robot has the following knowledge about this employee:
1) This employee usually comes to the secretary room for some help. When he asks the secretary "Are you busy?", the probability of asking to reserve meeting room is 0.9; the probability of asking for other help is 0.1;
2) Meeting room and TV conference system should be rewww.ijfis.org
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In the scenario, the employee comes to the secretary room to reserve meeting room. When he asks "Are you available now", the secretary is aware of that he is intent to reserve a meeting room. When the meeting room he wanted is not available at that time, the secretary checks other available time and recommends his favorite to him. When he tells the secretary, he wants to reserve for a remote conference, the secretary also reserves the TV conference system because it is necessary for holding a remote conference. Again, when he looks sad and wants to change the schedule of the reserved room, the secretary responds immediately to calm down the employee. When the room he wanted is not available, the secretary also checks the other rooms instead of responding as "No available room" directly. Finally, the secretary also change the schedule of the remote system for the employee.
The experiment system is developed in C++ language. All of the knowledge are saved to a SQLite database. This research which is carried out in text of Japanese mainly focuses on inferring based on the text information. Mecab is used to detect part-of-speech for Japanese [13] . The utterances of the employee are used as the input of the proposed inference system. The response of the secretary-robot is inferred as the output of the proposed inference system. The translated scripts of reserving a meeting-room and changing the schedule of reserved meeting-room are shown in Tables 4 and 5. Rule generation is manually done by trial and error thinking about keeping the accuracy of intention estimation. After that, the naturalness of predetermined scenarios is investigated by doing a questionnaire to evaluate the naturalness of the response inferred from the system comparing to the response from familiar people. The naturalness can be rated by 5 grades, i.e., natural, a little natural, medium, a little unnatural, and unnatural. The confidence of ratting the naturalness is queried by 3 grades, i.e., confident, medium, and diffident. Part of the questionnaire is shown in Table 6 .
Twelve subjects are invited to rate the eight output utterance from the five options, where "natural", "a little natural", "medium", "a little unnatural", and "unnatural" are assigned as 1, 0.75, 0.5, 0.25, and 0 respectively. The confidence are taken as weight of naturalness, where "confident", "medium", and "diffident" are mapped to 1, 0.5, and 0 respectively. 
Results of Questionnaire Evaluation
The average result of each questions is shown in Table 7 where O1, O2. . . O8 mean outputted utterances marked in Tables 4 and 5. As shown in the Table 7 , most of the output are evaluated between "a little natural" and "natural". Only two output (O3 and O5) are between "a little natural" and "medium". By applying the thoughtfulness and customized knowledge, proposal finally achieves a naturalness value of 0.84 which is between the ranks of "natural (=1.0)" and "a little nature (=0.75)" comparing to the response from familiar people in the same situation. Because of personal differences, some output utterances are rated lower than others. Since this employee goes to the secretary room for reserving meeting-room by a probability of 0.9, it could almost definite that the employee is about to reserve a meeting room when he enters the secretary-room and asks "Are you available". But some subjects still think that it will be natural to respond by "Can I help you", instead of "Are you going to reserve a meeting-room". When the employee looks sad and abnormal, some think that it will be more natural to ask "What's up" than "Please".
The evaluating result of each subject is shown in Table 8 where S1, S2. . . S12 stand for the twelve subjects. As shown in Table 8 , ten of the twelve subjects rate the naturalness of utterance between levels of "natural" and "a little natural" while the rest of subjects just rate it as lower than the level of "a little natural".
It is concluded that the proposed deep level situation understanding may help to accomplish human-level natural communication in casual HRI.
The interaction between the human employee and the secretary robot in Tables 4 and 5 is also being demonstrated by DVD video [11] as shown in Figure 7 . The perceived naturalness by the secretary robot is confirmed by the comparison experiment between the surface level emotion understanding by using voice, facial expression, and gesture of the human employee and the deep level emotion understanding with the customized knowledge.
Conclusions
A concept of deep level situation understanding is proposed for casual communications among humans and robots/machines. Twelve subjects are asked by questionnaire to evaluate the naturalness of the response of the proposed inference system comparing to the responses from familiar persons. The proposed system achieves a naturalness value of 0.84 which is in between the ranks of "natural (=1.0)" and "a little natural (=0.75)" comparing to communicate with familiar persons. It is concluded that the proposed deep level situation understanding may help to accomplish human-level natural communication in casual HRI.
Not only surface level understanding (e.g., speech/voice recognition, gesture/posture recognition), emotion understanding, intention understanding, and atmosphere understanding but also customized agent-dependent and universal knowledge, and a thoughtfulness mechanism are considered for smoothing and naturalizing communication among humans and robots/machines. The proposal can be applied to the service robot systems to achieve casual communication when interact with robots/machines. By considering the customized agentdependent knowledge in human-robot communication, it will help robots/machines to understand the normal way in commu- nication and to avoid unnecessary troubles and misunderstandings. With the comprehensive consideration of speech/voice, gesture/posture, emotion, intention, atmosphere, and knowledge (including universal and customized knowledge), the proposal will smooth the communication among humans and robots/machines as well as create a peaceful, pleasant, and prosperous society consisting of humans and various specification robots.
More and more, robots are required to do house work, care the elder, look after children, and work in the office. Hence the ability to communicate with persons at all ages is becoming essential. The proposal can smooth the communication among humans and robots by considering necessary knowledge (e.g., thoughtfulness and customized agent-dependent knowledge) for avoiding misunderstanding. Furthermore the proposed deep level situation understanding may help to build the coexistence and co-prosperity in the human-robot society in the near future.
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